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Drake to return
to role h
Health Services

Eastern hosts
thunderous
competition

In less than a week acting vice
president for Student Affairs
will resume her role as the
director of Health Services

Five teams competed at O'Brien
Stadium during "Thunder on the
Plains," an event sponsored by Drum
Corps International
BY STEPHEN LARRICK

BY CINDY TANNEY

STAFF WRITER

'\DMINISTRATION EDITOR

ano

Drum
bugle corp &om around the country displayed thcit tal nc in ont of several thousand p ople
attending Thunder on the Plains," the Drum Corps
International (DCI) event held at O'Brien Stadium last
Thursday:
Five drum and bugle corps participated in the event
and each group was judged in three general categories to
determine who gave the best performance that night.
The Cavaliers, a group &om Rosemont, edged out the
Madison Scouts, &om Madison, Wisconsin, by less than
two points to win the competition with a score of 87.55
points out of a possible 100.
According to the .event program, The DCI judging
philosophy is that any group can win at any contest. The
·judges' de isions are based on the performances they
observe and not on corps reputation or past performances.
For the most part competition is &iendly but rivalries
do exist between the drum corps said Jeff Brooks, a
member of the Madison Scouts.
SEE THUNDER PAGE s

A Pioneer color guard member waves her flag.Thursday night at the 'l'fhunder
on the Plains" drum and b11gle corps competition in O'Brien Stadium. The
Cavaliers won the event with a score of 81.55 points.

Asbestos removal completed
dent, said Mike Edemiston an mployee ofWe Do Environmental Inc.
of Pana.
"We had it all contained, and w wore protective clothing inside, so
The asbestos removal &om the former bank building at the intersec- I know my guys weren't affected," he said.
tion of Sixth and Monroe streets is complete. The removal, which
An inspector reponedly discovered a mandatory check done on all
began on June 29, and was done primarily in the evening in order to buildings prior to demolition.
make time for other projects, was complete on July 13 without inci"They have to have the building inspected prior to demolition so a
licensed inspector went out and that's when it was
discovered," Ederniston said.
Asbestos is a fibrous mineral that occurs naturally; has been historically used in fireproofing materials, and is considered to be highly carcinogenic.
According to the Occupational Safety and
Health Adminisrra ·on those who work unprotected with asbestos have an increased chance of
contracting cancer of the lung tissue as well as
mesothelioma, a type of cancer that infects the
thin membrane that surrounds internal organs,
th= diseases generally develop years after exposure to asbestos.
The building was purchased by Coles County
five years ago in • ovember 2000 for <±26,000
and once the 106,000 demolition is complete,
the buildmg will becom, a parking !or. and evenrually -once the necessry funds are secured- an
annex to the courthouse, said eererary and
Tr urer to the Pu lie Building Commission
Elaine •omada.
The demolition company DEM/EX of Pekin
is in charge of demolishing the building, represenThe former bank at Sixth and Monroe ave. has had II the asbestos removed from inside tatives &om DEM/EX could not be reached for
in preparation for demolition.
comment.
BY SAMAIYA EWING
NEWS EDITOR

Last February may not seem so long ago for Lynette
Drake who, since then, has acted as vice president for
Student Affairs.
In less than one week, the Eastern
alumna will return to her role as director of Health Services.
"The biggest difference was the
variety of issues and topics," she said.
Drake said she first became interested in administration and Student
Affairs when she was a student at LYNETTE DRAKE1
Eastern. During these years, she DIRECTOR OF
worked as a resident assistant and HEALTH SERVICES
later, as an assistan t ·residence hall couns !or at
Stephenson and Lawson Hall.
"I think it just allowed me to utilize the people skills
that I was developing at that time," she said. "By the
time I was finished, I was convinced to go into higher
education."
Drake r ceived a bachelor's of arts degree in mathematics with secondary teacher certification and a master's
of science in education with an emphasis in college student personnel in the early 80s at Eastern.
"I have a true dedication to this institution. It afforded me opportunities in this career that I never would
have dreamt of," she said. "I remember how much I've
grown. "
. Drake added that she finds it fi.t!filling to watch other
students grow at Eastern.
"I want to be a part of that," she said.
As acting vice president for Student Affairs, D rake said
she has take on several challenges such as a revision of
student tuition and fees, changes in the textbook rental
process and the implementation of more surveillance
cameras at the Student Recreational Center.
It is important for the vice president for Student
Affairs to get out on campus, in order to have a better
understanding of the issues, sh said.
Drake also oversees 14 departments at Eastern wh ich
includes H ousing and D ining Services, Couns ling
Center, Judicial Affairs, Universiry Police Department,
Orientation, Student Life, Greek Life, Student Legal
Service, University Union, Health Services, Textbook
Rental, Campus Recreation, Career Services and
Financial Aid, according to the job description.
"(Drake) did an awesome job. She stepped right in
there and took over," Cathy Engelkes, director of the
University Union said. "She always returned calls and
was there to help."
• Additionally, Drake has supervised rhe budget for
Student Affairs and is a member of the President's
Council.
As she exits her acting po ·ition, one of her main objectives is to provide a smooth transition for the incomm
vice president for· Stud nt Affairs, Daniel Nadler, she
said.
"What ver is needed of me, I will be willing to assist,"
Drake said.
Although. he doubts her schedule will be less busy ar
Heath Services, she said he is looking forward to returnmg.
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Now that summer is half way
done, how are
you hoping to
spend ·the second half of your
summer?

SOUTHERN ILLfNOIS UNIVERSITY

Parasitic Web site
CARBONDALE-Daniel Nickrent loves his plants
so much his collection of plant DNA is included in his

will.
Nowhere else in the world has the extensive collection of parasitic plant DNA that SIUC has, said
Nickrent, a professor in the biology department.
To supplement his collection, Nickrent created The
Parasitic Plant Connection, which is a Web site that
provides pictures and information regarding this interesting plant species.
"It really includes some of the weirdest of the weird,"
Nickrent said.
He created the Web site around 1997 as a way to
organize the multitude of photographs and information
surrounding parasitic plants.
"The Web page is a clearinghouse of information,"
Nickrent said.
Many people do not realize how common parasitic
plants are, and that samples can even be found around
Campus Lake, he said.
"You can find them anywhere," Nickrent said. "That
is what is fun about this. I don't go anywhere unless
there are parasitic plants. "
Nickrent has collected photographs on his Web site
of224 out of the 274 parasitic plant genres, and hopes
to find them all.

A) Curled up in
the fetal position
recovering from
the first half of my
summer.
B) Dumpster diving. I need a new
couch, god only
knows what went
on, on my old
one. That funky
purple stain just
won't come out.

Angie Hernandez, puts a homemade sorcerer hat on Mechelle Hernandez in front of Waldenbooks in Mattoon in
celebration of the release of the new Harry Potter novel. "Harry Potter and the Half-Blood Prince" broke record
sales Saturday, selling nearly 7 million copies in 24 hours.

READ MO RE ATWWW.DAI LYEGYPTIAN.COM

NORTHERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY

First female chair named
As the first woman to chair the Board of Trustees
since its inception in 1996, Barbara Giorgi-Vella took
office July 1. for a two-year term.
"It feels great to represent women through this position. It's good that women are becoming more and
more visible in politics, law and medicine," Giorgi-Vella
said. "Women make up half the population so it's only
fair that women can do these things."
She was appointed to the board in 1999, and has
chaired both the finance committee and the academic
affairs committee.
"I am very honored and thrilled. I want to do a good
job and see NIU get better and better," Giorgi-Vella
said.
NIU President John Peters feels Giorgi-Vella can
bring familiarity to the position.
"[Giorgi-Vella] is very experienced and will make a
great chair," Peters said
READ MOREATWWW.NORTHERNSTAR.INFO

CORRECTIONS
Corrections will appear on Page Two.

WTF?

PEOPLE

"Red" bull attacks car

Law says I'm sorry

GARDNERVILLE, Nev. (AP)- A feisty bull ravaged
construction crew vehicles and kept two people dodging horns along a busy highway south of Gardnerville.
The bull named Red began attacking vehicles parked
along U.S. 395, 60 miles south of Reno Friday afternoon, said Sgt. Tom Mezzetta of the D ouglas County
sheriff's office.
Mezzetta said a man and woman who apparently
knew the bull and its owner roped the bull with a tow
rope. They then tied the bull to their truck until the
owner arrived.
Not amused, Red pounced from one side the truck
to the other, goring it with its horns as the couple darted out of the way.
While the owner, Michael Smokey of Gardnerville,
was en route to secure the massive animal, officers met
with four employees of a road crew who said the bull
attacked their vehicles that were parked on the side of
the road.
The employees reported the bull gouged, charged
and head-butted the vehicles, causing an estimated
$6,400 damage, Mezzetta said.
The area is classified as open range. The designation
protects livestock owners from liability in collisions or
encounters between livestock and people or vehicles,
Mezzetta said.

LONDON (AP) - Jude Law publicly apologized to
his actress-fiancee, Sienna Miller , expressing his "sincere regret" over an affair with one of his children's
nanny.
"Following the reports in today's papers, I just want
to say I am deeply ashamed and upset that I've hurt
Sienna and the people most close to us," the 32-yearold actor said in a statement Monday to the British
Press Association.
· "I want to publicly apologize to Sienna and our respectiv~ families for the pain that I have caused," said Law, star
of "Alfie" and "The Talented Mr. Ripley" films.
The nanny was identified in the newspaper reports as
Daisy Wright, 26.
Law, who divorced fashion designer-actress Sadie
Frost in October 2003 after a six-year marriage and
three children, had no further comment.
The publicity furn that represents Miller told The
Associated Press the 23-year-old actress had no comment on Law's statement.
When Miller arrived at 'Wyndham's Theatre in
London's West End on Monday, where she is performing in "As You Like It," it appeared she wasn't wearing
her engagement ring, the Press Aswciation reported.
· Miller was Law's co-star in the remake of"Alfic." The
couple became engaged on Christtnas Day 2004.
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C) Eagerly counting down the days
until the first day
of class- yeah
ri ght.
D) Sleeping.
VOTE ®
THEDAILY
EASTERN

COUNTING
DOWN

32

Days until Fall
2005 classes start

WORD
DU JOUR
lletroporitan
1.constituting a
large urban area.
2. relating to or
constituting an
ecclesiastical
metropolis.

3. The head d the
Rlsian Orthodox
Olurc:h, based in
Moscow.

,.
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A bird does not sing because it has'. ~ answer..It sings. ~use it has a song.

·-ehiiiesc: Proverb
The Daily E~tem News is procluced by .~ ·
students of Eastern Illinois University. It is . .
published daily Mooclay through Friday, In
Charleston, Ill., during fall aocl spriog
seinesters and twice weekly during the
summer term except during schoOI vacations
or examinations. Subscription price: $50 per
semester, $30 for summer, $95 all Ye;ir. The
Daily Eastern News is a member of The' ..
Associated Press, which is entitled to exdusive use of all articles appearing in this

paper.·

•

HAVE ASUGGESTION?

FIND A MISTAKE?

Ifyou have a.JlY ·~ons or ideas
Lenis know if you find a (aaual
for articlCs you wo4ld like to sec in · ~r in The ~ew.r 90 we can provjde ·
.:The IJaiJy ..Eastmi .News, ~ free ro .. the corm;:t information ro ·other rcadc0nt3a i.is at 58i-2812 or by ~mail · els. Contact the editor at 581-2812 or
cucj!®ciu.cdii. ' ·. . .
. . cucj7@ciu.edu.
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Construction
eats parking
Doudna
construction
fence expands
into· parking lot
BY SARAH WHITNEY
CAMPUS EOITOR

Doudna construction expanded
last week eliminating more than 27
faculty parking spaces in the surrounding parking lots.
Ten parking spaces in the
University Police Department lot are
permanently gone and 17 spaces in
the east alley adjacent to Clinical
Services are temporarily gone, Steve
Shrake, manager of design and construction, said.
"The layout of construction fencing east of the Doudna construction
site were recently adjusted by the contractor so he could begin necessary
underground utilities work in that
area," Gary Reed, director of facilities
planning and management, said.
"There are a number of water and
sewer re-routes which are required to
bypass the new section of the Fine

Arts building "
Construction didn't expand into
the parking lor until it had to. "Those
10 spots in the UPD parking lotthat's to get to the utilities across there
and around the building, but as long
as workers weren't doing the utility
work, we just left those spaces available," Shrake said.
When the project is completed, the
new addition will stretch north so that
required areas for storm run off--or
landscaped areas---will occupy where
DANIEL WILLIAMS/THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS
the parking spaces were, Shrake said.
The missing spaces along the east side lluthlc Utl plmllil& wrters lie ill 1111 parkil&: lot Hd to lmanl llall, Wedl11U,. 1H ooatnotiOll 1111
of the alley adjacent to Clinical ..........., ....... 18 panils lpoh ii flll IPD lot Utl...,....,., ...--111po11 ii flll lot ..... of ......
Services will become part of the new
building, Shrake said. However, no of years but long ago in preparation Eastern has had a net gain of 87 parkspaces in the parking lot south of for this project we added spaces to the ing spaces. This includes parking
spaces added to the "S" lot and the lot
"S" lot," Shrake said.
Buu.ard will be lost, he added.
Approximately 166 spaces have south of Burl Ives Art Studio deductWhen the Doudna project first
started, Facilities Planning and been added to the "S" lot and approx- ed from the spaces lost from campus
Management anticipated the parking imately 68 spaces were added to the construction, including Doudna and
Blair Hall.
space loss, so they added extra spaces. lot south of Burl Ives Art Studio.
"Some people forget, because
Because of the missing spaces conApproximately 114 parking spaces
were expected to be lost due to the they've had a couple years here where gestion, accidents and navigation will
three construction projects involved they've actually had more spaces," become more of a problem with the
with the Doudna renovation: Fine Shrake said. "But even when we're beginning of school, UPD Patrol
Arts Renovations, Human Services done here there's going to be more Officer James Williams said.
Center and the dosing of Seventh spaces than there was when we started
"I haven't noticed parking problems
Street, Shrake said.
a couple years ago."
but I have noticed navigation prob"This has been a long process, this . ·According to Facilities Planning lems," Williams said about the missbuilding was put on hold for a couple and Management since May 2000, ing spots affecting summer traffic.

Eastern student pleads guilty to four counts
Driver in the Town Branch creek accident, Kyle T. Witter, pleaded
guilty to driving under the influence, failure to report an accident
BY CHRIS LUTHER
CITY EDITOR

The Town Branch creek accident, which occurred
near the intersection of Fifth Street and Van Buren
Avenue in December 2004, resulted in four different people facing charges.
The driver, Kyle T. Witter, 23, of Darien, pleaded guilty to four charges on July 15 and was the last
person from the accident to receive punishment.
Witter entered the plea to charges of driving
under the influence of alcohol, failure to report an

....
-·

accident, failure to give information or render aid
and failure to reduce speed to avoid an accident.
If convicted of the felony charges, Winer could
have received a 12-year prison sentence. He agreed
to enter a guilty plea under less serious charges.
Winer was placed on a two-year probation term,
which includes a six-month jail term starting Sept.
20, 2005, undergoing alcohol treatment, a $2,000
fine, 200 hours of public service and ordered not to
drink alcohol while on probation. Winer's jail term
can be cut in half for good behavior.
Earlier this summer, Peter Ward, of Charleston,

Tequila Tuesday
The Paw Taco
Every Tuesday for the remaining summer
$0.50 Tacos (3 - 9 pm)
$2.00 Coronas
$5 Margarita Pitchers

Former Location ofStix

Wednesday $4.50 Miller Lite Pitchers
$2.25 Bacardi Flavor Mixers
Country
Philly & Fries w/ Draft or Soda $4.5
Night
Cri

Hours 11

,1111 - ')

pm

TURN THAT

FROWN
UPSIDE
DOWN.

agreed to a plea bargain that included one-year probation, a $500 fine, an alcohol and drug counseling
class and 100 hours of community service.
Lindsey Branson, of Clarendon Hills, and David
John, of Darien, pleaded guilty in January to
charges of minor consumption of alcohol.
The only person involved in the crash who didn't
face charges was Charice Guman, of Westmont.
According to police reports, Guman was found
inside the car, which had overturned and was lying
in the creek, and was unconscious. Guman suffered
a fractured vertebrae in the accident.

"you know
what would
go great
with these
DELICIOUS
cookies? some
ADVERTISING"

581-281.6

Criminal Damage to Property On June 30, it was reported that
a motor scooter was damaged
while it was parked in the Ninth
Street lot on the EIU campus.

Professors...Staff. .•
Graduate Students...Students
Executive Duplexes for Lease
Nice Neighborhoods, Backyards
Convenient Locations
23 Yearling Ct.
523 Deer Run
$1,100 Monthly Rent
3BR 2 1;2 Bath
Basement
Loft

2-Story living Room
Appliances
Fireplace
Vaulted Ceiling
His & Her Oosets in
Master

ADVERTISE
TODAY

Driving Under the Influence On June 25, Scon Allen Denelli,
22, of Gardner was arrested at
Ninth and Garfield Streets,
Charleston at 2:06 a.m. on the
charge of driving under the influence.

$1,CXXJ Monthly Rent
3BR 2 Bath

New Construction
Only 2 years old
Fireplace
C.athedral & Vaulted
Ceilings throughout
Appliances
2 Car attached garage
Available Beginning
of September

2CarGarage
Available Immediately

1525 Woodlawn
$800 Monthly Rent

3BR 21;2 Bath
New Construction
6monthsold
2-story living room
2 Car Attached garage
Appliances
Available End of
August/Beginning of
September

UNIQU E
·:P ROPERTIES
345-5022 ' ' '
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EDITORIAL CARTOON BY STEPHEN LARRICK

HB 690 promises
economic growth

E DITORIAL BOARD

OPINION
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Governor Rod Blagojevich recently signed a
bill that will help 10 Eastern Illinois counties to
prosper.
House Bill 690 was signed July 13 and will

Al'-e
r~id.'11.ng.

affect Ford, Iroquois, Piatt; Champaign,
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Vermilion, Douglas, Moultrie, Shelby, Coles and
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Edgar counties.
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The Daily Eastern News would like to applaud
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w.:m~to

.........

the Illinois government for passing this bill, and
the governor for signing it.
HB 690 created the Eastern Illinois Economic
Development Authority (EIEDA), and authorizes it to borrow up to $250 million in order to promote economic development projects.

COLUMN

Tic-Tacs take away need for bleach

The EIEDA board will have the power to buy,
sell, lease or develop land; administer grants; help
;...COmpanies.-prepareAinancing~ an_ckc;Q -

duct other types of economic development activities.
This money will bring more jobs into Coles
County because local business operators can
receive grants from the EIEDA board. The
money resulting from HB 690 will give those
who wish to start a business an opportunity to do so, by offering a different
route to take in acquiring money to start a business.
The EIEDA board ·will ccinsist of 14 members, which includes the
Director of the Illinois Department of Commerce and Economic
Opportunity, one member from each of its 10 oountics appointed by the
County Board chairs, and three members appointed by Gov. Blagojevich.
One large advantage of the EIEDA board is each of the IO counties it

affects gets to have a local representative as a member. No one understands
a region's needs better than the people who live there. Local representatives
on the board can ensure resources arc sent where they arc nccdcd most to
bring more jobs and economic growth into the 10 counties.
Appointed board members will have the knowledge to use the newlyappointed power because the legislation states thar appointees must have
ability and experience in one or more of the following areas: economic development, finance, banking, industrial development, state or local government, commercial agriculture, small-business management, real estate development, community development, venture finance, organired labor or civic
and community organization.
Other regional authorities use general obligation bonds to raise funds

to

support theinselv . General obligation bonds are backed by the full faith
and credit of the state, which means taxpayers pay for most of the upkeep.
The EIEDA board doesn't put state taxpayers on the hook for any borrow~d funds. Before any bonds are issued, arrangements for repayment must

•

Do you find yourself experiencing
chronic bad breath?
- -- Not just -an)Fbad breath, but that
deathly scent that turns heads and
causes tormented noses to wonder
whether you've been wandering the
streets at night, ·dining on road kill.
According to a July 14 story in
MedPage Today, your troubles might
be over.
The story says low concentrations
of the same bleach dentists use to
whiten patients' teeth can be used to ·
rcduc.e the stink factor of those suffering from pctsistent bad breath, or
halitosis.
Louis J. Malanachcr, DDS, said
carbamide peroxide could destroy
the sulfur compounds and Gramncgarive bacteria that cause bad
breath. His fin~ arc based on IO
years of evidence and approximately
40,ooo patients.
Malanacher also said mouthwash
and tooth-brushing only disguise
halitosis. He said his proposed technique goes "straight to the root of
the problem" from which 95% of
bad breath comes.
The projected cost of the treatment is $500, which includes one
in-office treatment and a four- to sixweek supply for in-home use.
Let's imagine that the in-home
supply lasts an average of five weeks
until a new supply needs to be purchased. By my math, that comes to
about $100 a week.
A six-container supply ofTic-Tacs

TIM EMMERLING
SENIOR, JOURNALISM
MAJOR

Emmtrliq is Verge
editor and a columiist for 11M Dao,

Ea•rn #en.

"Aren't there ti•s
when bad breath is
acceptable?"

J.

I think so, but I'm not a board-certified dentist either.
Aren't there times when bad
breath is acceptable? Do you require
fresh breath when you're watching
TV by yourself at home? Do you
require it while you sleep? How
about when you're driving somewhere with n<Ypassengers~ There are
several times throughout the day
when fresh breath isn't a necessity.
With 3 Q<>x of mi{lts, yo.u can be
more sc:lecti'(.I!. tJ .. 5 •
~ri...hod1ro~lk~Tacs1 have never
~ yo,uq:hjnSi, ~ you're not
T

·o u
~

-----------. ip\fj:f>)J ~,9Jl

sells for $2.59 at Walgrccns. F.ach

Ut~rSQ!U.ld ~make

when .they'~ claQJW)g'aiound in
your ~,Com~ tptdcr-

container holds about 37 Tic-Tacs.
5tillldabk. · i; • .J~t1;dw , < .
For $100, a person can purchase J · You Clfl>tzyJMen.1:os; Ice Breakers,
approximately 38 packages ofTic, Altoids or any of.the h~ of
Tacs, giving them a grand total of /· . 9th~ mility~. $Cl,c;p;iQns until
you find yotitotruc ,calling. ..• 222 individual containers. 1bat's
.There arc cheaper;altcmarivcs to
8,436 Tic-Tacs.
bathing your.teeth in expensive
Did you know that for $100 you
bleach. Pltis; jllSli like mints, the
could consume one Tic-Tac every
results of bleaching arc only tempohour for the next 351 days? And
that's assuming you never go to sleep rary. Wouldn't you like to get the
most bang for your buck?
and miss a dose. If you're only
Or you could just increase the freawake an average of 12 hours a day,
quency of brushing your teeth
that figure doubles.
I know what you're thinking: "But throughout the day. You coi.ild also
try scraping your tongue with the
all those Tic-Tacs are going to make
bristles. I understand toothpaste to
me plump." Not true. There are
be pretty cheap these days as well.
only two calories in every Tic-Tac.
Come to think of it, you could
Take a nice walk after work,_and
always just keep your mouth d osed
you'll be fine.
while talking to people. How about
Is this a realiStic alternative to the
taking up sign language?
treatment proposed by Malcmacher?

be made. If a company wanted to buy or borrow property, it would establish a long-term lease with the board to repay the bonds. As a result of this,

YOUR TURN: LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

the company would have fewer up-front costs and could repay the bond over
time.
HB 690, which is already in effect, wa.5 sponsored by State Representative
Roger Eddy (R-Hutsonville) and State Senator Dale Righter (R-Mattoon).

The editorial is the majority opinion of
The Daily £Astern News editorial board.
~
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

administration and staff should indicate their position and
department. Letters whose authors cannot be verified will
not be printed. We reserve the right to edit letters for
length. Letters can be sent to The Daily Eastern News at
1811 Buzwd Hall, Charleston IL 61920; fuxed to 217581-2923; or e-mailed to nightwri~hotmail.com.

The Daily Eastern News accepts letters to the editor
addressing local, state, national and international issues.
They should be less than 250 words and include the
authors' name, telephone number and address. Students
should indicate their year in school and major. Faculty,
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UIUC geologist explores
Door of Pacific Ocean
BY

GREG KLI NE

THE (CHAMPAIGN ) NEWS-GAZETIE

S TEP HEN LARRIC K/TH~ DAILY EASTERN NEWS

The Magic form a circle in the middle of O'Brien Field Thursday night during the Thunder on the Plains Drum and Bugle
Corps Competition.

THUNDER:
C ONTINUED FROM PAGE

1

"Sometimes it's friendly but when it
comes down to it your trying to win.
You Want to be your best," Brooks
said.
"There are some people who if
they don't get a ring at the end of the
season they think the summer has
been a waste and other people go out
for fun," Guillaume Eek, member of
the Madison Scouts, said. "Really it's
about working really hard and feeling
good about it. And, I think that's
more the mindset here. We work as
hard as we can and do the best that we
can."

Members of the different drum and
bugle corps spend their entire summer

''You spend eight hours a day rehearsing together,
eating together, sleeping together ... for the entire
summer, with little breaks for anything else."
GU ILLAUME EEK,
MADISON SCOUT MEMBER

traveling the country competing in
events similar to the one held at
O'Brien Stadium.
"It's pretty crazy," Eek said. "You
spend eight hours a day rehearsing
together, eating together, sleeping
together, pretty much everything
together for the entire summer, with
little breaks for anything else."
Everyone deals with being away
&om their girlfriends and family in
their own way Brooks said.
Sometimes friends and family are able

to visit the groups on the road but to
the individuals traveling with these
groups it is really about dedicating as
much of the limited amount of time
you have with the drum corps, with
the drum corps.
"It's definitely a one of a kind experience," Brooks said. "You get to
spend so much time with the same
group of people and you develop such
a sense of brotherhood with the people you spend all that time with that it
really is a one of a kind experience."

URBANA - More than two miles
of water over his head doesn't make
Steve Hurst nervous when he's on his
latest voyage to the bottom of the sea,
or rather the Pacific Ocean 350 miles
off the coast of Easter Island.
"Not while you're down there," the
University of Illinois geologist said
recently, when asked if he thinks
about all the ocean between him and
surilight and air on the deep-sea dives
he's made 19 times so far. "You're
busy. You're busy the whole time. "
Too busy normally even to eat the
sandwiches they've brought along for
what is an eight- to nine-hour trip.
Hurst usually saves lunch for the slow
rise back to the surface, which takes a
couple of hours.
Maybe it's a good thing he doesn't
have time to think about it. The deepsea submarine Alvin, the same vessel
used to survey the remains of the
Titanic, is a titanium ball 7 feet in
diameter at its heart, the better to handle the extreme pressures at the depths
it travels.
In the worst case, the appendages
that give it a submarine shape can be
detached, and the air-filled ball will
float to the surface. Problem is, it may
rise too fast for the occupants to acclimate properly and spin wildly on the
way up, makirig the trip like riding in
a washing machine. There's considerable doubt anybody would actually

arrive at the surface alive.
Still, despite the apparent drawbacks, he talks at length and with
obvious zeal about the experience.
This, although it isn't a sightseeing
trip and, truth be told, there's not
much to see anyway. Oh, he's caught
sight of a luminescent sea cucumber,
which is a wormlike animal, and the
occasional crab. T hey sometimes run
across coral, occopi, giant groupers
and other weird fish.
But mostly, it is pitch black down
there, far &om where the sun shines.The 23-foot-long sub has floodlights.
They' re generally kept off to conserve
power for work purposes, however,
and work in this case means looking
at rocks.
Members of the UI Geology
Department tend to travel, said
Professor Stephen Marshak, the
department's chairman, becalise if
you're going to study what's below the
Earth's surface, it helps to go to places
where it has been exposed.
Whi h is what landed Hurst at a
place called the Pito Deep this past
spring. A rift nearly four miles down
at its deep t, it's one of the few places
on Earth where scientists can see and
sample the makeup of the ocean portion of the planet's crust.
"The ocean crust covers about 80
percent of the planet, so understanding the ocean crust is essential to
understanding how the Earth works,"
Marshak said.

Napoleon Dynamite makes the uncool cool
BY MARTHA

IRVINE

AP NATIONAL WRITER

CHICAGO - Maybe it's because young
computer gurus are now enjoying the millionaire lifu Perhaps kh3s-s0mething to do with the
unc:xpcctcd popularity last year of the movie
"NapolcOn-Oynamim," -abOut a quirky, dancing
teen and his sleepy Idaho town. ·
Whatc:vei dte iCa.9on, being a ncM, a geek. a
dork whatever you waht to call the tragically
unhip'mbcoolBiJlg a source of pride.
Case in j>dmt: Steffi Weiss, a 15-ycar-old in
the Chicago suburb of Lake Zurich, who plays
violin in the school's orchestra.
spring. she and a ' friend bought blaclc
mesh sports jerseys something like the football
team's and added "OR.CH DORKS" in white
letters on the front, their last names on the back

nus

and their instrument on the sleeves (VLN I, for
first violin, in Weiss' .case).
'We used to not be able tostand the fuct that
we were in orchestra," says Weiss, who's been
playing the violin sinc.e fourth grade and proudly wore the shirt to her high school this year.
"Fmally, we realized that's where all our friends
arc and that's where we have the most fun.
"So why not just say we're dorks?"
There~ a rime when teens who tried something like that would have been asking fur some
serious goofing. But today being sman and sensitive, even a little socially awkwan:l, u oficn considered cool and the signs arc evcrywhcrc.
"The O.C.," a 1V show popular with teens,
has Seth, a comic-book loving nen:l played by
actor Adam Brody. Bands such as Wcezer also
feed off the dork image, complete with homrimmed glasses and a song about being OK with

"In high school, I didn't go to parties. I didn't have a lot of
friends. Now • the people from high school are asking • if I
have a job for them. So I guess it wasn't so bad to be a dolt."
PHILIP

ICAPLAN,

FOUNDER Of ONLINE AD COMPANY, ADIRITE

not fitting the BcYcrly Hills mold. "Napoleon
Dynamite" has a fan dub; its Web site claims
150,000 members.
And, increasingly, people arc parading around
in shirts that say "Dork Pride!" among other
~· Such items have gotten so popular that
CafePrm.com, an online merchandiser, has created a special category fur shirts and other items
c.elebraring geeks, dorks and nerds.
Philip Kaplan, the 29-ycar-old founder of the

startup onlinc ad company AdBrite and one
who's long played upon his own dorky reputation finds the whole phenomenon amusing.
"In high school, I didn't go to parties- I didn't
have a lot of friends," says Kaplan, who lives in
San Francisco and also acatcd a tongue-in-check
Web site that chronicled the dot-com bust"Now all the people from high school arc asking
me if I have a job fur them. So I guess it wasn't
so bad to be a dork."

The Little ADgine that could says 11 Place an Ad"
"i think i can i think i can .... make you money!"
call today

581 - 2816

581 -2816
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CLASSIFIEDS
HELP WANTED

FOR RENT

FOR RENT

FOR RENT

FOR RENT

Part t ime customer service at

3 BEDROOM APT. 202 1/2 6TH

For Fall '05 1,2,and 3 bedrooms

BUCHANA N ST. APA RTM E TS:

w /some

County Office Products. 406 6th

ST. TOTALLY MODER N APT.

for close to campus. 4 locations

1, 2, & 3 BED ROOM APART-

1,2,3,4,&5 bedrooms, W / D in

apartments

St. Apply in person . Call Frank

NC, NEW CARPET, NEW BATH,

M EN T

some

Remodeled, free parking. Call

at 345-4944.

05 -06 . PLENTY OF OFF STREET

CLOSE

PAR KING, WATER A D TRASH

PETS!!!! 217-345-4494 .
_ __ _ _ _ _ _ __ 00

Looking for this

WASHER AND DRYER. CALL

to choose from. Call 345-6533
_ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ 00

summer and next yea r. MWF 2-

345-7522 . AFTER 5:30, 345-

Cute efficiency, close to camp us.

5 p.m ., Tues. 12-5p.m., Thurs. all

9462.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 7/22

$325 per month .

day, some Saturdays 9-noon.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 7/21

Now leasing for Fall 2005: 3
Good 4th St.

paid. Male only.

All util ities
No smoking.

2615 .
_ __ _ _ _ _ _ _00

kitchen .

Houses for 4 or 5 and 2 BR

Ava ilab l

for Summer and Fall

bath,

05 -06 schoo l year. Clean mod-

6967

Available for Fall 2005 small 2

Autumn at 348-14 79.

PERSONALS

897-

Remodeled.

Laundry,

ING SENIORS! If you are inter-

----~-----8/1
2 people needed to fill nice 4

ior year, and are not sure how to

bedroom apt. Close to campus.

pick it up, come to the Student

$235/ each . 345-6967.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _00

Publications office, room 1802
Buzzard Hall, and for only $6

2 bdrm apt. unique design new

we will mail you a copy in the

kit, dw, disposal, cent air, wire-

Fall when they are published.

less internet, Ideal for grad stu-

Call 581-2812 for more informa-

dents. $340 per person for 2 .

tion.

345-7286.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _00

and

New carpet,

new

new appliances 345 -

Duplex close to campus.

CA,

W / D, Trash. Call 345-7244.
_ _ _ _ _ __ _ _00

homes

'{~~\.\ ... BUT

\o t:...ON\rT,
-n-\t;. ~\G.\-\DGF \t;,
ti...~~Z.lNG.

\~e
~i;;:x\

.f.-n;r> \N

\~ ~\foUJ1\0t--\

of N~'N~

BOONDOCKS BY AARON MCGRUDER
IN ADOITION TO THE URMN-INSPIREO CLOllllNG
ANO RAPPER ENOORSEMENT. THE COMPANY IS
ALSO MAKING RONALt> ~t>ONALt> INTO A
LEANER. HIPPER MASCOT. SEE FOR YOURSELF...

SEITSINGER APTS, 1611 9th St.

ROOMMATES

apa rtm ents

with

'{ol)'\Jb C:P\

897-6266 or 898-9143.

ested in a yearbook of your sen-

Newly

Free Parki ng. Call

apartment

NON SEQUITU BYWILEYMILLER

attached garage, good location.
ATTENTION ALL GRADUAT-

Now

ern

Now leasing for Fall 2005, nice
3 bedroom house.

Utilities included. Just E. of

large living room and large

showing for Fall 05 .

6266 or 898-9143 .
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _8/1

2 and 3 BR furnished apts.

GREAT

bedroom

or 898-9143 .
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _8/1

tion near Morton Park.

Kim . 346-3583.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _00

NO

BR Apts. ava ilable for second

potential. No experience neces-

eyauthor.com.
_ _ _ __ __ _ _814

GREAT LOCATION,

2005.

semester. Ca ll 345-6000
_ _ _ __ _ _ _ _00

sary. Training provided. 1-800-

people. $300/$350. Good loca-

CAMPUS.

fall

Greek Court. No pets. Call 549-

Park Place Apartments:

bedroom apartment for 1 or 2

TO

NOT ALL

PRICE - $235 each. Nice 4

location . $225 each 897-6266

ing online surveys. www.mon-

also.

Royal Heights Apa rtments. 3 BR

Lincolnwood Pinetree has 2&3

bedroom house.

Get paid to think. Make $75 tak-

INCL DED. CALL 345-1 266
_ _ _ _ __ _ ___00

units

included .

No pets. 345-323 2 (days).
_ __ _ _ __ _ _ _00

Bartenders wanted . $250/day

965-6520 ext 239.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 7128

AVAILA BLE FOR FALL

utilities

FOR RENT

One block east of Old Main .
Completely furnished . 9 months
individual lease. 1 person need-

MALE

ROOMATES

NEEDED:

1617 9th Street, 1305 4th Street,
1801 9th Street. Contact Unique

ed for 2 bedroom apt. Call 3457136
_ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ 00

Properties for details at 345-

Nice large 1 & 2 bedroom apt.

5022
_ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ 7/21

Available August 15. Furnished,

Roomate Needed for Fall 2005Spring 2006. Close to campus,

cat ok. Ideal for couple. 743 6th
St. $350-$400 a month . Call
581-7729 or 345-6127.

own room. $275/month plus 1/4

00

of utilities. Contact Kristen . (847)

Oldtowne

370;;9031.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ 7122

campus. 4 Locations to choose

Roomate wanted: $275/month.

from . 345-6533

For info, call Kael at (630)254-

---------~00
2 and 3 bedroom furnished

5235.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _8/18

Apartments:

1,2,3

Bedroom for Fall 2005 . Close to

apt.Utilities included . Just east
of Greek court. no pets 549-

·FOR RENT

_________oo

For Rent/ Sublease: Millennium

www .jwi 11 iamsrentals.com

Building; 3rd Floor, 3 bedrooms,

CHECK US OUT FOR YOUR

Crossword

ACROSS
1 Wet snowball
sound
6 Radio choice
10 Hair goops

14

-Roman
wrestling

Sleeps 5. Females only.

NEXT

Call Larry or Gale, 1-847-318-

now 1 & 2 bedroom units. Good

15 1971 Cy Young
Award winner
Blue

8550
_ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ 7/19

locations, nice apartments, off

16 Not written

street parking, trash paid. No

17 Stuffed animals

APARTMENT.

Leasing

33 Stuffed appetizers
35 Contents of a
big bowl

40 "Am not!"
response
41 Most of Libya
42 Cuban bills

43 Stuffed mailers

48 Furnace's output

pets. 345-7286.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _00

19 Festive

2005. 2 BATHS WITH WASHER-

Newly remodeled two bedroom

20 Business V.l.P.

49 Stuffed polling
receptacles

DRYER AND NC. CALL 232-

apartments complexly furnished,

21 Jeer

54 Sun spo~?

8936.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _7122

parking, laundry, FREE DSL Fast

23 Like meat
thrown to a lion

55 Momentarily

3 blocks from campus. Very nice

St. 235-0405 or 317-3085 .

3 bdrm, 2 bath. For 3 girls, $350

-----~---00
VERY AFFORDABLE: Now leas-

each. 345-4021 .
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 7122

internet, $490. 913 and 917 4th

ing 1,2,and 3 bedroom apart-

2 bedroom house/garage $500

ments,three bedroom house. All

also 2 bedroom d~plex for 25.

within two blocks of campus.

898-4588 or 345 -1603 .
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _8/11

Call 345-5373 or 549-5593

_________oo

26 Stuffed headrests
30 Pinza of "South

Pacific"
32 Went yachting

67 With no help

68 Dewey, to
Truman
69 Cold war news
service

12

2

17

70 Either half of

Gemini
71 Community
workout spots,
for short

30
33
40

DOWN
1 Police dept.

42

rank
2 Relative of ante3 Headed
55

4 Kind of convert-

er

5s

5 Trifled (with)

66

58 Lemon-lime
malt brand

i.:
5.,,.
9 -+--!---+-..,.....,

59 Stuffed diners

6 Greeting on the
Appian Way
!"
7 "Mamma

66 Coup d'_·_

8 T.V.A. promoter

9 Number 5 iron

.........,.....,...__,.......,. 10 "Dead Souls"
novelist Nikolai

11 Poet's Muse

• Apartments for 1 or 2 residents
• Grads & Faculty apartments
Townhouse, 3 BR for 3 to 4 persons

12 Early Steven
Bochco series
13 Blind parts
-.:!+~~::.+:=-!

.::u~.=..=-a.;~:..i

13

14

56 Teacher's grp.

ANSWER TO TODAY'S PUZZLE

No.0607

Edited by Will Shortz

46 College graduate's goal

TO CAMPUS AVAILABLE FALL

3 BEDROOM HOUSE CLOSE

...

2615

llJe~~br flork limftl

18 Miscue

\..

Puzzle by Lee 011c11ste1n anc1 Nal>cY S.lell!on~

21 Try to

win

41

'ca1m ··

¢.,,;'

28 60's war ~one,

briefly

,(_

·,

...

·.,

~

'

53 Serta alternative

·

29 Scoreboard fig.

44 Prefix with natal

31 · - be in
, ,45
England" '· ·· • •·
. , •. ~t • 1 '
.·
.
47
34 Pistol, slang1ly
0

36 "Now we're in
for it!"

•

•

Irk
•
,~ ; J t ~I
Even lesscthan
wholesale
-

•

•

,,...

•

49 "Carmen" composer

50 Author Loos

60 Solemn pledge

lie
62 1980's White
House nickname

TuEsOAY, JULY

19, 2005
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Durbin, Obama press EPA
over Superfund hazards
said, he would use "whatever mechanisms I have available to get their
attention."
Senate procedures allow any senator to block a nomination.
EPA spokeswoman Eryn Witcher
said Monday she had not yet seen
Durbin and Obama's letter, but that
the agency could be counted on to be
responsive.
"Essentially, we look forward to
working with the senators to address
this," she said. She did not know
how old the data was.
Durbin and Obama obtained the
information on the Superfund sites

that at 103 Superfund sites nationwide, including 11 in Illinois,
"human exposure is currently not
under control."
Durbin and Obama, both
Democrats, noted in their letter that
they were putting the spotlight on
the Superfund issue as the Senate
prepares to take up the nominations
of Marcus Peacock, Susan Bodine
and Granta Nakayama to EPA posts.
Last week, Obama said he wanted
a date &om EPA officials about when
they would issue regulations for lead
paint exposure &om house remodeling. If that's not forthcoming, he

BY DENNIS CONRAD
ASSOCIATED PRESS WRITER

WASHINGTON-Illinois' U.S.
senators demanded Monday that the
U.S. Environmental Protection
Agency report what it is doing to
reduce and control human exposure
to hazardous contaminants that the
agency has reported as a problem at
more than 100 Superfund sites
nationwide.
In a joint letter to EPA
Administrator Stephen Johnson,
Sens. Dick Durbin and Barack
Obama said the agency's data shows

&om EPA's official web site, according to Durbin spokeswoman Angela
Benander, who also did not know
how old the information was.
"We are most concerned that
eleven of these sites are in our state of
Illinois, placing Illinois at the top of
the list with the most Superfund sites
where EPA has failed to control
human exposure to hazardous contaminants," the senators said.
They added that the EPA's materials show there is not enough information to determine how the contaminants could affect people or how
many face dangerous exposure.

Collinsville police chief Coal-burning gas plant
to investigate terrorism construction delayed
COLLINSVILLE-Police Chief
Friend Walker is leaving in
September to take a job helping the
federal government investigate terrorISm.
Walker, 51, will become assistanr
special agent in charge of investigative
activiries for the Department of
Defense Criminal Investigation Task
Force.
Walker became Coilinsville's police
chieflast June afi:er a 25-year military
career. He retired as a lieutenant
colonel and vice commander of the
Air Force Office of Special
Investigations, where he was part of
its response team during the Sept. 11
terrorist attack on the Pentagon.
"Given current events, the attacks

LOUISEAST
ST
Construction of a $58 million coalburning energy plant in East St.
Louis has fallen more than a year
behind schedule, company officials
said.
The site for the plant, which is
owned by Lexington, Ky.-based
EnviRes LLC, has been virtually
untouched since groundbreaking
ceremonies 15 months ago.
EnviRes Chief Financial Officer
Bill Renner blamed problems in
obtaining a state permit to burn
hydrocarbons as well as delays in
securing certain funding.
But he said the company is overcoming those difficulties, and he
predicted that EnviRes will get the

in London and some of the other
things I've been hearing, I felt I could
better serve our nation in its fight
against terrorism in that position
than I could here," Walker said. "I
feel I have more to offer in that position.
During his 13-month tenure as
chief, Walker worked to enhance
communication between police and
the public, upgraded the department's technology and advanced its
effort to become accredited with the
Commission on Accreditation of
Law Enforcement Agencies.
An interim chief will be appointed
in the likely event that Walker's
replacement is not selected before his
last day on Sept. 9.

required Illinois Environmental
Protection Agency permit within
four weeks.
"We're looking at a 10-month
period before we're actually up and
commercially operating," Renner
said.
The new plant would generate
electricity through a technique that
is considered a cleaner way to burn
coal.
The plant is expected to go
through nearly 500 tons of coal

daily.
Officials have said the EnviRes
plant should create dozens of new
jobs and help the area become a
magnet for more industrial development.

Mother pleads guilty for criminal neglect in son's death
WOODSTOCK-A Crystal Lake woman has
pleaded guilty in the death of her emaciated 15year-old disabled son.
Katherine Leonard, 46, pleaded guilty Friday to
a charge of criminal neglect to a disabled person
afi:er the March 11, 2004, death of her son,
Seamus. She faces up to 14 years in prison.
Police and paramedics found Seamus Leonard's
body on the floor of his mother's home wearing

only a diaper. She called 911 afi:er returning &om
work and discovered her son wasn't breathing,
authorities said
Though the official cause of death was pneumonia, authorities have said the boy, who suffered
from cerebral palsy, was sever~ly malnourished and
weighed just 23 pounds.
In return for Leonard's guilty plea; prosecutors
dropped charges of involuntary manslaughter and

endangering the health or life of a child.
Leonard's attorney, Henry Sugden, said she
decided to enter the guilty plea because she didn't
want to see any of her six children testify against
her at trial.
Leonard will be sentenced on Aug. 25.
She is barred from seeing her other children,
ages five to 20, but can exchange letters with them.
The children are currently living with relatives.

EN Back to S h

Rockford man
charged for
cockfighting
ROCKFORD-A Rockford man was
charged Friday with violating animal-care
laws afi:er authorities said they found evidence of a massive illegal cockfighting
operation on his property.
Officials found carcasses and bloodspattered straw in a barn that indicated
cockfighting had recently taken place on
Gregory Konitski's land, Winnebago
County Animal Services Director Gary
Longanecker said.
''I. was absolutely awe-struck,"
Longanecker said. "This is the largest
potential cockfighting operation that I've
ever seen or heard of."
Wmnebago County sheriff's deputies
found the birds when they were at
Konitski's home on Thursday to help his
former girlfriend retrieve her belongings
afi:er an alleged domestic dispute.
About 400 chicks, roosters and hens
were discovered, most of them in cages,
in a field and in five buildings behind the
home.
"In each of the buildings we found
chickens of every age and description,
&om little tiny chicks that have just been
hatched all the way up to large fighting
roosters," Longanecker said.
Konitski, 40, has been charged with
five misdemeanor counts of violating the
Humane Care for Animals Act related to
using the birds in ofi:en deadly fights "for
the purpose of sport, wagering, or entertainment," said assistant state's attorney
Stacy Forsythe. The charges each carry a
maximum fine of $2,500.
He also was charged with two felony
drug counts for cannabis possession and
misdemeanor domestic battery, Forsythe
said.
Konitski le& the Winnebago County
Jail on Friday a&er posting bail of
$12,500, said Officer Clint Wagner.
The roosters and hens are being maintained as evidence in the ongoing investigation and will be kept at Konitski's
home under 24-hour guard until other
arrangements can be made for their care,
Longanecker said.
The Rockford Park District and investigators from the Illinois Department of
Natural Resources also have helped with
the case, he said.
Cockfighting is only legal in Louisiana
and New Mexico.

I Issues

* 1st issue - 3000 copies mailed to home address third week of July

to ALL incoming freshmen and transfer students
*2nd issue ·- 13,000 available on and around campus Move-In Day
* PaGkaged Deal -. 2nd is~ue full price .ad, lst issue =half-price
.Call your ,friendly adverti~ing -representative
for·' mo.re.. information!·
.
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Head coach
turnover is·
too much
In the past two years Eastern
has become something of a
merry-go-round of coaches.
This summer has proved no different as the season has laid claim to
two more head coaching positions.
In the past two years, Eastern
has lost eight different head
coaches for one reason or another.
This summer, head softball coach
Lloydene Searle and head volleyball coach Brenda Wmkeler have
both taken their leave of the
Panther's employment.
At some point, however, doesn't
someone have to question the reasons why so many coaches have
chosen to leave?
Many would point out that
Eastern's size and caliber of athletics
make it the perfect fit for a coach
to make their premier as a head
coach. Eastern provides the opportunity for people to come in, coach
for a few years, try their hand at
success and, should they fuid it,
move on to a bigger, better school.
In the case ofBrend:i Wmkeler,
..., this was just what happened.
Winkele~ had success at the helm
of the Panther's volleyball program and, when presented with
the chance, took the offer to head
the SIU Salukis.
On the other hand, there is the
case of Lloydene Searle. Searle did
have some success at Eastern but
after failing to reach the post-season, was asked to resign.
"There were ultimatums,"
Searle said in a story in The Daily
Eastern News earlier this summer.
This begs the questions, why
exactly have so many coaches left
in the past two years?
Of course, some of said coaches
may have left for the "right" reasons. However, as illustrated in
Searle's case, some have left for
other, less attractive reasons.
Is something wrong with the
Eastern athletic program? Is something wrong with the way it is run?
.ir No one can speculate other than
those iri administrative positions.
And yet, one can say that if there
is a problem in Eastern's from
office, something needs to be done
to ensure it is resolved and quickly.
It 1s harmful to the potential
success of teams and players
involved with teams, which have
had to endure the non-stop
exchange of head coaches.
Eastern students and student
athletes vant and deserve every
opportunity ro win.
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DANIEL WILLIAMS/THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

Lori Bennett, Lake Land College head volleyball coach and Eastern
head coach candidate speaks to the public and press during an
interview session in the Club Room of Lantz Arena.

ST. ANDREWS, · Scotland,,Sunday-·· brought -· yer inother· ~d·
' crossing over the Swilcan Bndge; The
'
defiant return of1iger Woods.
Two days ~er Jack Nicklaus bade
an emotional fufewell to th~ majors;
Woods took another ~rep toward the.
Golden Bear's record with another
ruthless performance at St. Andrews,
dosing with a 2-under 70 to win the
British Open for his 10th career
major.
He won by five shots, the largest
margin in any major since Woods
· won by eight at St. Andrews five years
ago.
He jomed Nicklaus as the only
players to ·win the career Grand Slam
twice and Woods completed his own
vers10n of the slam that shows how
their careers are so indelibly linked _
he now has won all four majors that
Nicklaus played for the last time.
Woods finished at 14-under 274.
Colin Montg<>merie shot]2 to ¥ h
second.
.
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ENDICOTT, N.Y.~JasoµJ3ohn
. won his fuSf P,GA Tout
·'with asei::ond straight 6-utl.dert;6fq!c
a OnNtrof<i victory ;i.iid >,a, tOUrna:
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Bohn · · fuushed with ·a ' 24-iinder
264 ip ~ming the 13th player to
·make rhiS tournament his first triwnph.
Th~ previous tournamimt record in
relation to par was 22 un4er, set in
200 l b Jeff Sh.unan and Paul Gow.
The tournament. record .-score was
26 5 by Calvin Peete in 1982. He finished at 19 under when the course ac
the En-Joie Golf Club played ro a. par
of7l.
HUDSON, Wis.~Jason Gore
shot a 3-under 67 Sunday for a fourstroke victory over Bill Haas at the
Nationwide Tour's Scholarship
America Showdown. Gore finished at
14-under 266.
LEBANO . 0 io-Clay Ogden,
who beat Michelle W'ie u1 the quarrerfinals of the u.~. men's Public
Links Championship, won the title
Saturday with a 1-up victory over
Martin Ureta.
KANSAS CITY, Mo. (AP}_ Eun
Jun Lee ()f South Korea rallied from
flv{'.holflS down and defeated Tnfany
' , '"M1 a par {>Utt on _the 37dl
in the fust-ever

.

.·. .·•·,

playoff

. • at th tJ;~:Women'sAmateur 1?.ublic•
;~ ,~pionship.
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Leiter proves perfect fit with Yankees
A SSOCIATED PRESS

Desperate for pitching, the New
York Yankees turned ro Marlins reject
Al Leiter. It turned out to be a perfect
match.
Just days after being dumped by
Florida, Leiter pitched three-hit ball
into the seventh inning and helped
the Yankees to a 5-3 victory Sunday
night over the Boston Red Sox, their
third win in four games at Fenway
Park after the All-Star break.
"It felt really good to be in that
uniform, be in this place, against a
really good team," said Leiter, who
was originally drafted by the Yankees
in 1984. "I knew I wasn't done."
Leiter was 3-7 with a 6.64 ERA in
17 games for the Marlins before they
designated him for assignment last
week. Out of options for a Sunday
starter, the Yankees on Saturday
acquired him along with about $2.4
million to pay the $2.8 million left
on his 2005 contract.
"This was a move out of necessity,"
general manager Brian Cashman
said. 'Tm happy, not just for the
Yankees but for him (Leiter). He
wanted the opportunity to show
everybody he still had some gas left in
the tank."
Leiter responded with a ·seasonhigh eight strikeouts and three walks
in 6 1-3 innings, allowing just one
run in his first AL win smce 1995.
He was the 11th starter used by the

Yankees this season
most in the
majors, according to the Elias Sports
Bureau.
In other AL games, Kansas City 5,
Detroit O; Tampa Bay 5, Toronto 4;
LA Angels 2, Minnesota 1; Oakland

5, Texas 4, 14 ~and Seattle 8,

and Mark Buehrle. Overall, the foursome combined for a 1.00 ERA, ·
allowing three runs in 27 innings in
the series.
Tadahito Iguchi and Pierzynski hit
home runs for Chicago, which
improved to 30-5 against the AL
Central and swept a four-game set in
Cleveland for the first time since Aug.
27-29, 1963.

Baltimore 2.
Despite Boston's two-run rally
against reliev r Tom Gordon and
closer Mariano Rivera in the ninth,
Royals 5, Tigers
At Detroit, Runelvys Hernandez;
New York won for the 10th time in
12 games to move a half-game · allowed two hits through five innings
behind Boston in the AL East. Rivera before he was ejected after triggering
got out of the bases-loaded, no outs a bench-clearing brawl in the sixth.
jam for his 23rd save.
Three relievers finished the six-hitTun Wakefield (8-8) pitched his ter for the Royals, who had three
first complete game since 1998 and players and manager Buddy Bell
allowed just five hits, but they includ- ejected in the melee that started after
ed two-run homers by Jorge Posada Hernandez; beaned D troit's Carlos
and Gary Sheffield and a solo shot by Guillen in the helmet, his third hit
batter of the game.
Alex Rodriguez:. ·
Mike Sweeney hit a two-run
Johnny Damon doubled in the
eighth to extend his hitting streak to homer, and Mark Teahen added a
29 games _ the longest in the majors solo shot for Kans;i,s City.
Mike Maroth (7-10) took the loss.
since Alben Pujols went 30 games in
Devil Rays 5, Blue Jays 4
2003
At Toronto, Jorge Cantu hit a goWhite Sox 4, Indians 0
At Cleveland, behind their fourth ahead double in the ninth inning and
straight ·tdlar uting b a starter, the Tampa Bay took three of rour in the
Chicago White Sox completed their senes.
Chad Orvella (1-1) pitched two
first veep m leveland m - vears.
is
e it
Jon G .md who innings for the win, and Danys Baez;
shut down the Indians, winnmg his pitched the ninth for his 16th save.
AL-leading 14th game with six effec- Miguel Batista (4-3) was the loser.
~2,Twinsl
tive innings.
At Minneapolis, John Lackey tied
Garland (1 <i:-4) continued a trend
set by Jose Contreras, Freddy Garcia a career high with 10 strikeouts and

Jeff DaVanon homered to lead Los
Angeles.
Lackey (7-4) scattered five hits over
seven innings and allowed just one
unearned. Francisco Rodriguez;
pitched the ninth for his 20th save.
Joe Mays (5-4) gave up two runs
and two hits in seven innings while
striking out a season-high six.
Mariners 8, Orioles 2
At Seattle, Gil Meche became
Seattle's first 10-game winner since
2003 and Miguel Olivo hit a solo
home run.
Meche (10-6) won for the fifth
time in seven starts.
Two days after collecting his
3,000th career hit, Rafael Palmeiro
led off the second with his 567th
career home run, tying Al Simmons
for 15th place with 1,827 RBis.
Sidney Ponson (7-8) was good for
five innings, then·gave up five runs in
the sixth.
Athletics 5, Rangcri 4, 14 ~
. At Oakland, Calif., Bobby Kielty
led off the 14th inningwith a homer
off Kameron Loe (3-2), sending the
Athletics to their sixth win in seven
games.
Oakland ued it on pinch-hitter
Adam Melhuse's one-out RBI double
in the ninth off Francisco Cordero,
who blew his fifth save.
Newly acquired reliever Joe
Kennedy (1-0) got the victory despite
allowing four hits in thre inrungs for
the .N.s.

